St Andrew’s Prep School Newsletter 7 March 2017
Dear Prep Family
Love in the real world means saying you’re sorry 10
times a day – Kathie Lee Gifford
Our virtue of the week this week is purposefulness.
Two of our Grade 7 boys, Scott Moorcroft and John
Marshall gave the whole Prep an insightful message
“(even with the buffering required from the internet) on
“Finding Your Purpose” and being true to oneself.
As an adjunct to their message about being true
and purposeful, mine was about apologising with
authenticity. My challenge to the children this week
was to take the “Soz” of modern communication
and make sure that they mean what they say when
apologising. Too often in their little worlds they are
instructed to apologise by the big people in their lives,
and the apology has no meaning for them.
We are hugely privileged to have Emma Sadlier in
Grahamstown in two weeks’ time. Emma is a social
media expert and talks on the dangers, disadvantages
and pitfalls of social media – especially as it applies to
children and young adults. I have heard Emma speak
on more than once occasion and she is well worth a
listen.
In today’s world of instant communication, none of
us would like to be in a situation where our children
(or ourselves) are apologising for what happened on
Facebook, or WhatsApp or any of the myriad platforms
that are available.
So before your children have to apologise authentically
because of access to the unchartered world of social
media, come and listen to Emma’s talk – and be
informed.
Until next week…
Mr B

Week 8: B
Tue 07
Wed 08
Wed 08
Thu 09
Thu 09
Thu 09
Thu 09 13h00
Thu 09 17h15
Fri 10
Fri 10
Fri 10
Sat 11
Sat 11
Sat 11

Easter Term Calendar
U11 Albany Cricket
Scifest
U13 Albany Cricket
Scifest
U11 Albany Cricket
IBSC Regional Conference (SAC)
JPPC Meeting
SPPC Meeting (Green Room)
Scifest
Tennis Fixture (TBC)
IBSC Regional Conference (SAC)
Duty: Mr Paul
Cricket vs Graeme
IBSC Regional Conference (SAC)

Week 9: A
Mon 13
Mon 13
Mon 13 10h00
Tue 14
Tue 14		
Tue 14		
Tue 14 13h00
Wed 15
Wed 15 14h00
Wed 15

Scifest
PP Easter Term Assessment Meeting
Inter-District’s Gala (DSG)
Scifest
PP PAT Chats commence
U11 Albany Cricket
PPPC Meeting
U13 Albany Cricket (TBC)
SP Easter Term Assessment Meeting (Green Room)
SP Easter Term Awards Meeting (No SP Sport/Prep)

PP, JP & SP will close at 12h00 on Friday 31 March in order to
accommodate Prep staff and parents support of the
St Andrew’s Prep Golf Day Fundraising Event.
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Pre-Primary

While Sci-fest takes place in greater Grahamstown, this week our daily programme will change as the children
discover, explore and investigate the science around our bodies. How are the senses of smell and taste linked?
What is blood made of? How do our bodies make electricity? These are just a few of the exciting activities we will be
engaged in.
Come and talk about your child’s development next week at Parent and Teacher (PAT) chats next week from
Tuesday 14. Please put your name on the roster outside the classrooms.
Hey Diddle-Diddle Day on Saturday 18 will be fun for the whole family – so bring friends. Children can dress up as
Nursery Rhyme characters, so refresh your Nursery Rhyme knowledge and get your creative juices flowing!

Junior Primary
Scifest starts this week, Wednesday 8 March and we are off to the Monument to watch a ‘Laser Show’ during the
morning. On Friday we have an action packed Science morning at Junior Prep for Grades 1, 2 and 3. They will come
to school dressed as scientists and participate in a variety of experiments, attend a demonstration by the Rhodes
University Physics department and much more.
We encourage parents to take their children to see the many displays and join in the relevant activities in our town
during the next few days.
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Cricket
DATE

TEAM

OPPOSITION

FORMAT

MATCH ANALYSIS

28 Feb

SAP U11C

Yellowwoods U11A

20 overs

SAP U11C 116/6. Yellowwoods U11A 108/8 (J. Pretorius 5/20).
Prep won by 8 runs.

1 Mar

SAP U13E

Yellowwoods U13C

20 overs

Yellowwoods U13A 130/5. SAP U13E 97/6. SAP lost by 33 runs.

1 Mar

SAP U13F

Shaw Park U13A

20 overs

SAP U13F 34/10. Shaw Park U13A 35/1. Prep lost by 9 wickets.

2 Mar

SAP U11D

Port Alfred U13A

20 overs

SAP U11D 72/4. Port Alfred U11A 73/6. Prep lost by 4 wickets.

2 Mar

SAP U13B

Reddham House U13A

25 overs

SAP U13B 157/4 (O. McKay 57). Reddham House U13A 160/5.
Prep won by 7 runs.

4 Mar

SAP U9A

Clarendon U9A

25 overs

Clarendon U9A 47/10. SAP U9A 48/5 (S. Eksteen 25*, L. Painter 19*).
Prep won by 5 wickets.

4 Mar

SAP U11B

Clarendon U11B

30 overs

Clarendon U11B 143/10 (J. Sparks 2/7). SAP U11B 109/10 (W. Brothers 37).
Prep lost by 34 runs.

4 Mar

SAP U11A

Clarendon U11A

40 overs

Clarendon U11A 41/10 (D. Eksteen 4/12). SAP U11A 42/2 (B. Wright 15*, M.
Were 14). Prep won by 8 wickets.

4 Mar

SAP U13B

Clarendon U13B

40 overs

Clarendon U13B 103/8 (H. Ntshingwa 2/10, S. Khayi 2/11, S. Carr 2/22). SAP
U13B 90/10 (B. White 23). Prep lost by 13 runs.

4 Mar

SAP U13A

Clarendon U13A

40 overs

Clarendon U13A 80/10 (X. Hoyi 3/5, C. Birrell 2/4, M. Froneman 2/4). SAP U13A
81/2 (Z. Micklewright 29, W. Donald 28). Prep won by 8 wickets.

Private School Cricket Festival
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1st XI Cricket Tour to KwaZulu Natal and the PSCF
The 1st XI cricket team went on tour to KwaZulu Natal from 14 to 20 February in order to attend the annual Prep
Schools’ Cricket Festival. 2017 marked the 23rd consecutive staging of the annual Prep Schools’ Cricket Festival.
This year the festival was hosted by Merchiston Preparatory School (Pietermaritzburg) in celebration of their
125th birthday. Ten core preparatory schools from around the country participate in this annual festival, which is
regarded by many as the premier preparatory schools’ cricket festival in the country. The festival was staged over
four consecutive days from 16 to 19 February.
The Prep team played in two warm-up matches against Merchiston Preparatory School and Clifton Preparatory
School (Nottingham Road) before taking part in the festival. This proved to be a wonderful exercise as it allowed
them the opportunity to get used to the different conditions.
Prep’s first warm-up match was a day/night T20 encounter against Merchiston Prep. We proved to be rather
off our game in the field and with the bat during this match and ended up losing by 21 runs. We started well by
restricting them up front with the ball but unfortunately we gave away too many extras towards the latter part of
their innings and allowed them to post a respectable 124 runs. A slow start with the bat, coupled with wickets
falling at regular intervals made the chase rather difficult for us. A valiant contribution by Birrell and Letherby, in
the middle of our innings, almost got us within striking distance but it was not to be. Considering the long hours
of travelling that the boys had on this day and the fact that Merhciston Prep are a school of 855 boys, I thought
this was a very good effort from our boys.
Our second match was played in the Midlands at Clifton Prep (Nottingham Road) after a morning of competitive
Go-Karting. Mr Brady and I were on top form in our Go-Karts, bumping and shoving our way to the front of the
pack, much to the dismay of the boys we were up against. After a wonderful meal at the Waffle Shack we made
our way to the stunning Clifton Prep campus. We were warmly greeted by the staff and boys at Clifton. We had
no hesitation in choosing to bat after winning the toss. With some solid performances from Storrer and Donald
on a very slow and low wicket we managed to post 101 in our 20 overs. There was a marked improvement in our
fielding performance on this day and we bowled some good lines. We ended up bowling Clifton out for 63 runs
and winning the match by 38 runs.
Thursday was our day off. We did some sight-seeing in the Midlands and then went to Karkloof Canopy Tours
where the boys enjoyed some exciting Zip-lining and a lovely lunch. After this we went back to Pietermaritzberg to
register for the festival. The team was accommodated in the Martizburg College boarding houses for the duration
of the festival.
On our first day of the festival we played in a captain’s deceleration match against St John’s Preparatory School
(Johannesburg). Prep once again won the toss and elected to bat first. The wicket was, once again, slow and low
but the boys were ably lead by our Vice-Captain Zach Mickelwright who scored a superb 57 runs. We ended up
declaring on 164 for 9. We had St John’s in all sorts of trouble up front but they steadied the ship in the middle of
their innings before another collapse. Unfortunately, we drew the match as there were not enough overs in the
day for us to bowl them out and they ended up with 80 for 7.
On our second day we played in a 50 over match against Clifton Preparatory School (Durban). This was a very
competitive match. Prep won the toss and elected to bat. We made 177 all out in 48 overs, Storrer and Conroy
were our biggest contributors with the bat. We bowled and fielded well in patches on an extremely hot and humid
day, however, some missed opportunities cost us dearly. We took the game deep into the 47th over before Clifton
got our score with 5 wickets in hand. What a wonderful full day of cricket we all had.
On the last day we were up against Highbury Preparatory School in a 30 over match on a very overcast and bleak
looking day. We won the toss and sent Highbury in to bat. Donald and Ter Morshuizen bowled incredibly well and
we ended up restricting them to 124 runs for 8 after their allotted overs. We went in and faced 5 balls for 5 runs
before the rain came down and stopped play. The festival coordinators ended up cancelling the days play and
we were unfortunately unable to finish our match. This match looked poised to be an exciting one but we were
happy that we managed to at least get half a match in. The boys and staff enjoyed an afternoon of down time and
relaxation after a very busy week of cricket.
We returned to Grahamstown on Monday morning having gained some invaluable lessons both on and off the
field. I would like to take this opportunity to extend a big thank you to Mr Ian Hobson and Mr Brendan Brady
for accompanying the boys and me on tour. Their contributions are hugely appreciated. Another thank you to
Merchiston Prep for hosting an outstanding festival and to the Merchiston and Clifton Prep (Nottingham Road)
parents for hosting our boys so admirably during their time in KwaZulu Natal.
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social media

Kingswood College

st Andrew’s College

the dioCesAn sChool
for girls

st Andrew’s PrePArAtory
sChool

“Don’t film yourself having sex … “
What do parents need to know about social media?
What do children need to know about social media?
What do parents need to tell their children about social media?
Social media is a subject about which we probably know enough to concern us but not enough to be
useful to us or our children.
Therefore, we are delighted to advise that Emma Sadleir, hosted by DSG, St Andrew’s College,
St Andrew’s Preparatory School and Kingswood College, will be visiting Grahamstown for two days for
presentations to parents, pupils and staff on social media.
Who is Emma Sadleir?
Ms Sadleir is a media law consultant and speaker with expertise in all aspects of print and electronic
media law, with a particular focus on defamation and privacy and social media law. Much of her work
involves creating social media strategies and policies for corporates and schools, drafting social media
agency agreements and providing training and workshops on social media law. She has a formidable
track record that includes being an anchor for the Oscar Pistorius trial, a Carte Blanch channel and coauthoring the book entitled Don’t Film Yourself Having Sex … And Other Legal Advice for the Age of
Social Media. This book was described by Professor Jonathan Jansen as the ‘most important text book’
a university student will buy.
In short, Emma is a guru on social media and more importantly, the pitfalls and hurdles that both
parents and children are likely to encounter.
Emma will be doing a presentation specifically for parents on Monday 20 March in the DSG Lilla Strong
Hall to which ALL Grahamstown parents are invited. The cost will be R100: tickets can be obtained
from Ms Dean Bridger at DSG reception and will also be available at the door.
Emma Sadlier Parent Presentation
Date: 20 March 2017
Time: 19h00
Venue: DSG Lilla Strong Hall
Cost: R100 (tickets available at the door or from DSG Reception)
Queries: David Wright (d.wright@dsgschool.com)
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31 March I 12h30 I Belmont Golf Club
Shot Gun Start I Better Ball

R1200 per 4 Ball

(Entry Fee, Halfway House, Fantastic Prizes and Live Music)

Mini Putting Competition at 17h30
Steak Dinner at R100 per person
Be Seen in Tartan I Music by Charl Live from PE

St Andrew’s Prep Golf Day
All bookings to Fiona Tessendorf by 10 March 2017
F.Tessendorf@saprepschool.com I (046) 603 2400
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